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Introduction
With the rapid development of machinery industry, large surface sheets have been widely used in many fields, such as metallurgy , mining, heavy machinery, transportation and nuclear industries [1] . At present, for the sheet cutting, the cutting trajectory generation has become the important part. The existing methods are following: the use of design software to extract the tool path data from the CAD model of workpiece [2] , the use of UG and MDT-based secondary development platform of the trajectory generation [3, 4] . Due to design limitation of the software, the generated track is not well meet the cutting requirements. With the development of digital manufacturing, three-dimensional surface matching technique has become an important part in machinery manufacturing, such as CNC machining, measuring position, the integration of multi-view measurement data and so on [5] [6] [7] . At present, matching algorithms can be roughly divided into three categories: iterative matching, surface matching and feature matching [8, 9] . The matching method described is based on three-dimensional surface matching techniques. By constructing three-dimensional model of the measured surface, date model is compared with ideal model to realize optimal cutting process.
Design of laser scribing robotic system
Laser scribing robot is a three-dimensional mechanical processing equipment which is mainly used on laser scribing process of large-size curved sheets [10] .As the sheet is large and heavy, mechanical structure should be designed to meet the requirements of large carrying capacity, stiffness and large operation space. The whole system is divided into mechanical system and control system. According to the functional requirement, the entire system mainly includes a five-axis gantry robot, non-contact measuring system, laser scribing system, laser assisted device and the control system. The overall effect figure of the system is shown in Fig.1 . Design of robot mechanical system. According to the needs of scribing, the structure of robot is five-axis gantry-type including base, beam, X-axis mobile platform, Y-axis mobile platform, Z-axis mobile platform, UV-axis turntable, laser head, support system. Rails in X direction are laid on the base. Beam supported by two motion platform. It moves along the rail to finish X-axis linear movement. Gantry is built by the beam and two X-axis mobile platform. Y rail is laid on the beam. Y-axis mobile station moves along Y rail. Z-axis mobile platform connects to Y-axis mobile platform by guide strip slide. It moves along the slide to finish the Z-axis linear movement. The movement of X, Y and Z axes are drived by rack and pinion.
U-axis has swing function and V-axis has rotation function. The structure of drive device is motor reducer connecting to the rotating gear in order to reduce the transmission errors. U,V axes and laser head are arranged in series. U-axis motor can drive laser to swing°±120 and V-axis motor can drive U-axis and laser to rotate °±180 . U and V turntable are installed at the end part of Z-axis mobile station. The structure is shown in Fig.2 . The laser of the robotic system is SPI fiber laser. Scribing speed is fast and the track is clear and reliable. The depth and width of cutting can adjusted according to demand.
Design of robot control system. The robotic control system uses open-CNC system and the industrial control computer as a common hardware platform. It uses modular design which is mainly divided into data acquisition module, communication module, analysis and processing modules, motion control module. Motion control module uses DELTA TAU company's PMAC multi-axis motion control card as core motion control. Its shafts drived by servo motors. Communication module uses RS-232 communication protocol for data transmission. By changing the settings, the system can run automatically and manually. The structure of control system is shown in Fig.3 
Working principle and process of laser scribing robot
In this study, three-dimensional and five-axis robot is developed for laser scribing of curved sheets. After datum point position being measured, the transform relation between machine and workpiece coordinate system can be determined. This robot can obtain the data of the workpiece surface automatically by laser ranging sensor and generate the date model by computer. By matching between data model and ideal model, robot can choose the optimal trajectory for automatic laser cutting. Working process of robot is shown in Fig.4 .
Advanced Materials and Process Technology
Coordinate transformation. In many practical applications, the coordinate of workpiece not coincide with the machine's, so the coordinate transformation between the workpiece and the machine is necessary. Four datum points are selected to determine the coordinate transformation relationship as the schematic diagram in Fig.5 . cos '
Data collection and model construction. The track of the laser ranging sensor in the XY plane is generated by computer. The sensor moves to the highest position along the Z-axis and pick the value of Z-axis coordinates along the X-axis and Y-axis trajectory. Three-dimensional surface measurement point set P is generated by the computer. Through the surface matching algorithm which is based on curvature and distance, the date model matches with the ideal model to determine the cutting track. (1) 3 non-collinear points 1 p , 2 p and 3 p are selected from P . Gaussian curvature and mean curvature of the points are calculated which are denoted as )
. Then, using the )
as standard to search model point set, the points with the same curvature can be found as feature points. According to the experimental situation, the constraints are given as following:
k ε and h ε are Gaussian curvature error and average curvature error.
(2) Because the similar and the same curvature feature points, simple feature matching will inevitably have multiple corresponding contacts. To avoid the false matches, the normal constraints and distance constraints of the seed points should be given. By analyzing the correlation between
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measure data and ideal data, the false match is removed.
) ( 1 p θ and ) ( 1 q θ are the angle between the normal line of seed points and feature points. ) ( 1 p l and ) ( 1 q l are the distance between seed points and feature points. According to the experimental situation, the constraints are given as following:
k ε and h ε are angle and distance error.
(3) By the above constraints, the target point 1 q , 2 q and 3 q corresponding to the seed point 1 p , 2 p and 3 p can be found. } , 1 ); , , {(
is target point set. The list of rotational and translational transformation is generated which is denoted as
(4) Model points set can be obtained by rotation transformation of measured points set.
is the distance function of p and q . The minimum distance between
The objective function of minimum distance between p and Q is shown as following:
The optimal coordinate transformation be selected when F obtain minimum value. Matching data model and ideal model is finished.
Laser Cutting experiment
The material of the test is SA738 GREAD B curved sheet. The size is 10000×4000 (mm). Data acquisition rate is about 1 m / min. Scan time is about 28 minutes. Modeling and track planning time is about 50 minutes which is related with the amount of data and the complexity of the model. Laser cutting speed is about 2m/min (power 100W, focal length 50mm). The total processing time of each piece is about 115 minutes. The timetable is shown in Table 1 . 
Advanced Materials and Process Technology
As shown in the table, laser range sensor move along the planning path of XY plane to collect the data of Z-axis. The collecting speed is 400 points/m. The path length is 28 meters. Total number of the points is 11200. The model is generated by using recorded three-dimensional coordinates data . Fig.6 is the data model.
The set of seed pointsis selected from the set of measured point. According to constraint conditions, the data model matches with the ideal model by rotation and translation. The initial state is shown in Fig.7a . When model matching is completed, the final state is shown in Fig.7b . In the experiment, curvature, angle and distance constraints are taken as k ε =0.03, θ ε =0.02 and l ε =0.02. Surface matching is completed by using this algorithm. The coincident boundary of two surfaces is the ideal cutting trajectory. From the experiment results, the robot works accurately, reliably and applied well in the engineering practice.
Conclusion
A new self-developed robot for cutting large-size curved sheets is introduced. The structure of the robot is three-dimensional and five-axis. This robot can obtain the data of the workpiece surface automatically through the non-contact measurement and generate the date model by computer. By comparing data model and ideal model, robot can choose the optima trajectory for scribing process and has practical value.
